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CANDIDATES' CARDS.
FOR THE LEGISLATURE.

We bring before the voters of Clarendon
our tellow-citizen, JAMES M. RICHARD-
SON, as a man every way qualified to repre-
sent the people in the next House of Repre-
sentatives. We promise for him to abide
the decision and result of a primary.

MANY VOTERs.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Mu. Enzon:-The friends ofMr. J. GRIER

WHITE wouldrespectfullynominatehimfor
treasoter ofClarendon county subject to the
decision of the primary. This is the first
time his name has ever been brought before
the public of Clarendon county and we

hope the citizens will sustain him.
Respectfully, FRMDS.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Mi. EDrron:-You will please insert in

your widely circulated paper the name of
T. A. WAY as a candidate for re-election to
the office of County Commissioner. Mr.
-Way will soon have served two years, and
we have found him to be a faithful, efficient
officer. By so doing you will oblige
June 6, 1890. MJWY VOTERs.

Your liame in Print.

-Mayor R. 0. Purdy, of Sumter,'spent
Monday in Manning.
-Mr. I. J. Bradham and family are visit-

ing relatives in Timmonsville.
-Mrs. W. H. Young has been quite sick

for some time, and is yet very ill.
-Mr. Edward S. Ervin, a former resident

of this town, is on a visit to his sister, Mrs.
Rosa Galluchat.
-Miss Estelle Wilder, of Galveston, Tex-

as, is visiting the family of her brother-m-
law, Dr. W. S. Pack.
-Dr. J. . Henderson, of Summerton,

who has been quite sick, is about well
again. He was in town Saturday. .

-Mrs. R.R. Barber left this morning as

a delegate to the Annual State Missionary
Meeting, which convenes in Spartanburg
to-morrow.
-Mrs. W. B. Duncan has almost fully re-

covered from a long and dangerous illness.
having been sick since March 1st. She left
with Rev. W. B. Duncan last Thursday for
their home in Cartersville.
-Rev. W. E. Barre left this morning for

Columbia, to attend the funeral of the
young man who was killed by the cannon
explosion in Columbia yesterday, and who
was a brother of Mr. Barre's wife.
-Mr. Frank P. Cooper, of Salem, is in

Macon, Georgia; where he is engaged in
business. Mr. Cooper has not decided
fully that he will make Georgia his home,
but the probabilities are that he will. Clar-
endon loses a valuable citizen.

Chicken thieves are abroad in the
land. Last Sunday night the chicken
house of Mr. P. B. Thames was rob-
bed.
-Don't fail to come to the meeting

of the Farmers' Association, which
meets next Saturday in the court
house.
Mr. J. M. Pouncey has received the

contract from the copnty commission-
ers to build a new bridge at Mt. Hope
swamp and he will start the work this
week.
If you wish to hirea nice horse and buggy

at a very smalf cost, go to D. M. Bradham's
Livery Stables.
The town clerk has finished taking

town tar' returns. Only a few persons
failed to make their returns for prop-
erty; but quite a number are delin-
quent in making their street tax re-

turns.
J. G. Dinkins &~Co. are agents for the

celebrated Aqua-Grystal spectacles and eye
glasses. Call and examine them.
Mr. Irtby W. Hodge, of the Packs-

ville section, lost his kitchen and barn
by tire last Tuesday night. He had
just bought his supplies for the re-
mainder of the year, all of which were
burned.
50 pairs ladies' button and lace cloth

gaiters, sizes2to-1.real value $1.5p, for 50
cents. Fine quality unlaundered shirts, 50
cents. Gents' fancy flannel shirts, 50 cents,
at M. Kalisky's.
The town council have placed sev-

eral new street lamps on Brooks
street. They have been placed in the
center of the street, mang the lamps
light up both sides-a decided im-
provement.
If you wish to hire a nice horse and buggy

at a very small cost, go to D. M. Bradham's
Livery Stables.
Last Tuesday afternoon while Mr.

G.W. Rhodus, of Santee, was driving
a spirited horse attached to a wagon,
the horse took fright and ran away,
throwing Mr. Rhodus out and hurting
him quite seriously.-
A valuable treatise on the care and pres-

ervation of the cyes given away to.-each one
of our customers. Call and get one.

J. G. Dn.xss & Co.

Comlaints have been made to the
intendant about dogs running at large
in the town, and he has been request-
ed to ask the council to pass an di-
nrance either to prohibit their running
at large or to have them muzzled- Po-
liceman Stuikes shot twice last Satur-
day at a dog that was running around
town biting every dog that came near

him, but he failed to hit him. There
are a great many worthless dogs in
this town, and we hope the council
will do something to rid us of this
pest.
M. Kalisky offers his elegant assortment

of straw hats and summer clothing at re-
duced prices, in order to make room for an-
other supply that he has just ordered.
Our postmaster is generally accom-

modating, but accasionally his acts, to
put it mildly, are unsatisfactory. 'The
mails are sometimes closed before the
advertised time, to the inconvenience

.of the patrons of the office. The of-
fice itself is sometimes closed before
theregular time. A postmaster
should contain a large amount of ac-
.commodativenless in his make up;
.ever close the office or mails a min-
utetoo soon; but if he can keep it

open a few minutes longer than usual
it will show a spirit the people will
appreciate.

If you wish to hire a nice horse and buggy
at a very small cost, go to D. M. Bradham's
T ery Stales

Pocotaligo causewayis said to need
work badly.
A mad-dog killing mania has pos-

session of the town.
Don't forget that you can get great

bargains at M. Levi's.
Mr. S. A. Rigby is having a build-

ing arranged for a post office.
A mad dog was killed last week

near Jordan by Mr. C: R. Sprott.
Policeman Boyd shot and killed

two mad dogs yesterday morning.
A party of gentlemen had a very

successful fish fry at Tindal's mill
pond yesterday.
Brewington bridge has been thor-

oughly repaired and is now in first
class condition.

Rev. William Haynsworth, of Sum-
ter, preached in the Baptist church
last Sunday morning and night.
The high school will have their

annual exhibition to-night, and a so-

ciety exhilition to-morrow night.
This morning Israel James shot at

two dogs, both supposed to be mad.
He killed one and crippled the other.

Complaints have been made to us
that the roads in certain sections are
almost impassable, on account of
farmers plowing into the roads.
A mad dog bit a little colored girl

on the plantation of Mr. N. H. Holla-
day yesterday. She was bitten
through the hand and on a'leg.
The County Alliance meets in the

court house Friday. July 4th. CoL
Stackhouse and Mr. M. L. Donaldson
will be present and make speeches.
The K. of P. did not meet last

Thursday night, owing to the absence
of the officers. A meeting is called
for next Friday night to elect officers
for the next six months.

Quite a large number of our citi-
zens, from different sections of the
county, were in Columbia yesterday.
The majority of them were Earle men,
but several strong Tilimanites were
in the crowd. -

Next Saturday will be a big. day
with the farmers. A mass meeting
will be held in the court house in the
morning, and several speeches will be
made. Let eyery one who can possi-
bly attend do so.

Kalisky wants to buy 10,000 pounds
dry cow hides.

Dr. Dinkins killed a poodle dog
Monday that had been a pet in the
family for a number of years. The dog
showed signs of hydrophobia, and
succeeded in biting several cats, all of
which were promptly dispatched.

If you wish to hire a nice horse and buggy
at a very small cost, go to D. M. Bradham's
Livery Stables.
A dog invaded the poultry yard of

Rev. R. W. Barber one night last
week, and ate fourteen. half grown
chickens: a few nights later five more
of a large size were missed, but he
thinks it was pr6bably a biped rather
than a quadruped the last.time.
Do your eyes need help ? If so call on

J. G. Dinkins & Co.and be fitted with a pair
of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye glasses.

Last Saturday Rev. W. E. Barre's
family had the misfortune to lose a~
week's wear of soiled clothes by an
accidental spark of fire getting among
them. Mrs. Barre observed the fire
just in time to prevent the house~from'
being set on fire by the burning
mass.
100 bushels stock ,pease, on consignment,

for $1 spot cash. No.1 smoked bacon, 151
lbs for$1.00. 26 lbs Enest family sour for
$1.00, at 31. Kalisky's.
A composing room is no place for

loafing, and a notice conspicuously
placed at the entrance to ours ought
to be, in ordinary cases, sufficient to1
keep loafers out that room, but we are~
sorry to say it is not. Now, we mean1
business, and we wish it distinctly1
understood that our composing room~
is no place for loafing. Everything i
that room is strictly private, from the
tim thefirst line of type is set up
till the last proof is read. The latch
string of the editorial room is always
on the outside, but we must insist on
loafers keeping out our composing
room.

Struck by Lightning.
Last Thursday afternoon the resi-

dence of Mr. N. M. Johnson, of this
place, was struck by lightning, the
electric bolt passing through the roof
and down the south wall of the house
into the ground. Mrs. Strother, who'
was sittin.t in the room that was'
struck, received a shock that stunned
her for a short time, but was not in-'
jured. The house was not set on fire,
though for a short time smoke bulged
through the hole made in the roof by
the lightning, and was injured only
to the extent of having some of its
shingles Bnd weather-boarding knock-
ed off and plastering shattered.
On the same day Miss Sue Wells

while at work on her sewing machine
was very much frightened by three
large balls of electrical fire playing
around the top of the machine. For-
tunately no damage was done, and
she wisely concluded to "wait till the
clouds rolled by" before continuing
her work.
Manniag seems for a number of

years to have been under an
extraordinary electrical influence.
Only two weeks ago a stable in this
place was struck and set on fire. A
gentleman tells us that one night in
the saummer of 1861 during a heavy
rain and thunder storm, a barn on the
Wolf lot in this place was struck, set
on fire, and burned, and that during
the same storm twenty-one trees
within a half mile of the court~house
were struck.

Two inquests in One Week.
Last Friday Coroner Rowe held an

inquest over the body of June Brown,
a colored man, who died suddenly on
the plantation of Mr. J. M. Richard-
son, near Panola. It appears from
the testimony that the deaeased had
given Mr. Richardson some imperti-
nence and continued doing so after
Mr. Richardson had several times or-
dered him to stop, whereupon Mr.
Richardson struck him two or three
times with his fist, and also kicked
him, but did not knock him down.
Not long afterwards the negro took
sick. A physician was sent for by Mr.
Richardson, and all the attention pos-
sible was given the man, but he died
the next day.
Dr. A. J. Briggs was the attending

physician, and on oath said the de-
ceased had been in poor health, suf-
fering with dysenterv. The deceased
had used considerable sumach, a pow-
erful astringent, which produced con-
stipation, and he was in this condition
for six days, which produced con-
estin of the hxiwels:. liver, and kid-

neys. After a thorough examination
he failed to find any bruise or sign of
violence, and the deceased had made
no allusion to any altercation with
Mr. Richardson. He was conscious
to the last, and did not complain of
any hurt or soreness, and in his opin-
,ion a blow or kick could not have pro-
duced congestion without swelling.
The jury rendered a verdict that

the deceased June Brown came to his
death from natural causes: congestion
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys.

Saturday night Polly Weiters, a

colored woman about 60 years of age,
dropped dead in the store of Mr. W.
G. Frierson on Wyboo. A jury of
inquest rendered their verdict, that
she died of heart disease.

Read This Offer.
Having become convinced from ob-

servation that there are many
persons in the county who are not now
taking the MArNNso TmEs simply be-
cause they are unacquainted with its
many merits, and that if they once

contracted the habit of looking for-
ward to their county paper every
week, they would not be able to do
without it, we have determined to
send out the paper on a "trial trip" at
special rates. To all subscribers not
now oh our list who will pay us the
sum of FIFTY CENTS in advance,
we will send the MANxING Tn.Es from
the date of said payment until Nov.
15, 1890. As the regular price of the
paper is $1.50 per annum, it will be
seen that this offer, now made solely
for the purpose above mentioned, is
indeed a generous one. The date of
expiration, Nov. 15th, is named in
order that these special subscribers,
should they decide to discontinue at
this time, will be able to obtain any
way the full election news, for it must
not be forgotten that 1890 will doubt-
less prove, for reasons too numerous
to enumerate at this time, one of the
most important election years which
has been known in South Carolina
since the war.

Three Incidents in Manning's Social His-
tory.

A young lady, not ten thousand miles
distant from the Tr;;s office, one night last
week concluded to have some fun, so rig-
ging herself up in a man's suit she knocked
at the door of a very near neighbor. The
young lady of the house answered the sum

mons, and upon asking the alleged gentle-
man what he wanted, was frightened at his

reply, and rushed back to her mother. The
mother then went to the door, and upon
asking the stranger what he wanted was;
told in abrupt language, "That's my busi-
ness." The lady reported to her son, who
was in an adjoining room, what had been
said to her. The son hastily got his pistol
and started for the door, but the young lady,
herself now frightened, hastened to explain
and to reveal her idcntity. All enjoyed the
joke hugely except the young lady who first
answered the rap at the door: she couldn't
see the point in thus being scared.

Miss X, a young lady about fifteen, spent
the night last Thursday with another young
lady, Miss Y, about the same age. The last
mentioned young lady has a brother a year,
or two younger than she is. The evenmng
was spent in telling stories, principally
ghost tales, and it was near midnight when
they retired. Just about grey dawn, the
visiting young lady awoke, and imagining
she saw a ghost in the form of a man, she
jumped out of bed, and rushed into the, ad-
joining room where the lady of the house
was sleeping. Her 'cries, "There's a man
in the room," aroused the occupants of both
rooms, and the other young lady, Miss Y,
made haste likewise to leave her room.

Upon entering the next room she naturally
caught hold of Miss X, who, imagining that
the man had seized her, threw up her hands,
exclaiming, "0 Lawdy! he's got me! 0 Law-'
dy! he's got me!" Tne lady of the house, by
this time herself thoroughly frightened,
caught her daughter, Miss Y, who in turn
thinking the man had her, began yellhng at
the top of her voice, "He's got me, to! He's
got me, too !" The whole house was alarmed
by this time, and Miss Y's uncle rushed in
the room to see what the matter was. Dili-
gent search failed to reveal anything wrong,
and the two young ladies found out that
they were mistaken in a man's having
them. But the most amusing part of the
occurrence was, after things had quieted
down, the reappearance of Miss Y's younger
brother, who sleeps in his mother's room.
At the first outcry he crawled between the
feather bed and mattress, where he remain-
ed till all the racket was over. When he
stuck his head from under the bed, after all
the fuss was over, every one greeted his
comical appearance with a hearty laugh.

Sometime ago a minister called on a faini-
ly. The lady of the house told her little
daughter to tell her grandmother that the
minister was in the parlor. The little girl
presently returned, and in reply to the
question, "Did you tell your grandma?" in-
nocently replied: "Yes; and she says she
do't care if he is."

Summerton News.
SuamzrroN, June 23.-It has been

a tight fight between. the farmers and
the grass, but I think they have the'
Tillman grip on the grass now, and
will be able to hold it until the crops
are large enough to shade it under.
There will be a match game of ball

between the Foreston and Summer-
ton clubs here on Friday afternoon.
the 27th. The ladies of the Metho-
dist church will have an ice cream fes-
tival the same evening at the Acade-
ny, near tbe park. We expect to see
some fine playing, as Foreston has a
fine team, and our boys don't intend
to be whipped.
Mr. R~. H. Belser had a ripe melon.

on last Thursday. Who can beat it ?
Mr. John Watt had cotton blooms

in his field on the 8th of June, and
says he has boils about half grown
now.
Dr. J. R1. Henderson has so' much

improved that he has taken a trip off
for a few weeks for his health.
Mr. Sam Sparks has commenced

building a dwelling for the 1Rev. H.
M. Mood in the village.
Mr. H. T. Avant is making decided

impoveent onhis store, and ex-
pecst b redyfor a large business

in the fall.
Messrs. Lanhama & Brock are over-

hauling their store, and will put in at
new front.
Mr. George White is clearing off

his lot, and will commence building a
store on it in a shor't time. While it
is very -dull around here now, our'
merchants expect a big trade this fall.
Mr. J. C. Lanham returned home

on last Saturday, after spending a
couple of wpeks with relatives in Spar-

News from Jordan.
JORDAN, June 24.-An excursion

train was run on this road this morn-
ing which made connection with the
Columbia train at Wilsons, giving all
parties an opportunity to bear Sena-
tor Hampton speak. A large crowd
went, and a grand time is anticipated.
The closing exercises of the Jordan

school took place last Thursday night
and was attended by a large crowd.
A copy of the following was handed
Miss Josie McLean, by Mr. J. A.
Sprott, for the patrons: "We, the
patrons of the Jordan school, feelingsincerely grateful to the teacher, Miss
Josie McLean, for her untiring labors
rendered therein, would respectfullytender her our kindest regards for
said labors: and it is with feelings of
deep regret that we are compelled to
accept her resignation." Miss Mtc-
Lean is an accomplished teacher and
is loved by the whole school. She,
accompanied by her sister Miss Jessie,
will leave for their home in North
Carolina Thursday morning.
For the past month the Juneville

and T'oreston base ball clubs have
been trying to get up a game, but it
seems that a convenient time can't be
named: when one is ready the other
is not. But the "June Bugs" as "F"
calls us, are ever ready now, and it is
hoped that the Foreston boys may
dance up and reap the benefits of all
their big bragging at an early day.

Dr. H. L. Wilson is spending some
time at his home at Mars Bluff. May
the Doctor's trip be beneficial to his
health. We hope soon to see him re-
turn to help us fight for the good
cause. C.

Miss McLean's School.
JoRDan, June 24.-Rains have in-

jured the crops in our section to some
extent. Crops are small and grassy,
you may say generally so; in some

places bad stands. We do not con-
sider any crops we have seen, as com-

pared with last year, good, with the
exception of one or two corn fields;
cotton is not.
The closing exercises of the Jordan

school, held on the evening of the
19th, was an enjoyable time;,indeed
the entire programme was carried
out without a single mishap. The
pupils showed that their training had
been well done. In an article like
this it would be invidious in us to at-
tempt to individualize, where all did
so well. The only sorrowful part was
the parting hand by teacher and pa-
trons and pupils; some shed tears.
Miss Josie McLean, during the two
years in which she has presided over
our school has endeared herself to us.
We feel and know that our children
have learned from her lessons of
which death alone can rob them; les-
sons that have made them better
boys and girls; will make them bet-
ter, nobler, Christian men and women;
they are better prepared for life's du-
ties by having been under her patient
Christian training and the inspiration
of her example; but as all temporal
things must have an end so we must
yield n our dear friend and teacher
to other duties. We have the hope
that we will have her yet as a neigh-
bor. We all pray for Heaven's rich-
est blessings to be showered down on
Miss Josie McLean through life, and
at its end a home in Heaven; and what
we have said of Miss Josie we say of
Miss Susie Lesesne, her assistant.
We had hoped that Miss Susie would
take charge of the school when Miss
Josie retired, but we learn with re-
gret thait her health will not permit
her to do so. May both our teachers
live long and happy.
The trustees announced that the

school would be reopened on the
first Monday in September. We do
not know whom they have secured as
teacher. ONE OF THE PATRONs.

Jordan School Exhibition.
EDITOR THF. MANNING TIMF?.-LaSt

Thursday night we had the pleasure
of attending the closing exercises of
the Jordan Academy. Such occasions
as this (especially so with country
schools) deserve only passing notice,
but this deserves more. The program,
which consisted of dialogues, recita-
tions, songs, etc., was already under
way when we arrived, but we saw and
heard enough to convince us that the
Jordan people have a good school,
with faithful and energetic teachers.
The children all did remarkably

well, and exhibited careful and sys-
tematic training on the part of their
instructors. One of the features
of the entertainment was a
competatory declamation, three
boys contesting for the prize: Masters
Connor Wells, Joe Davis, and Fred
Lesesne. While the speeches of all
were good, the committee were unan-
imous in deciding that little Connor
Wells deserved the prize, which was
presented to him later on by Mr. J.
M. Knight in a happy little speech.
The cantata was very fine, and al-

though somewhat lengthy, was, we
think, hugely enjoyed by all the audi-
ence.
The principal had offered three

pr-izes: for declainming, mathematics,
and punctuality. The prize for math-
ematies wvas awarded to Fred Lesesne,
the prize for declaiming to Connor
Wells (as. spoken of above), and the
one for punctuality to little May Le-
sesne. All the prizes were presented
by Mr. Knight. who, in his remarks,
spoke of the verv fine record made
by the prize-winners in mathematics
and punctuality, as Fred's paper had
but one mistake, and May had been
absent only one day in ten months
and never tardy.

Miss McLean has, much to the re-

gret of both patrons and pupils, re-
signed the principalship of the Acad-
emy, but it is rumored that she has
decided to dwell among us. Nox.

Jordan, June 23.

TH~E PUREST AND BES-T
Articles known to medical science are used
in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla. Every in-
gredient is carefully selected, personally ex-
amflined, and only' the be-st retained. The
mnedicin(- is prepared undier the supervision
of thoroughly comnpeten t pharmxacists, and
every step in the pro-ess of mn annfacture is
care-fully watched with a view to securing in
Hiooid' Sarsapiaril la the best possible result.

Johnaxson's C'hill andi Feve-r Tonme cures
every pop, or no pay.
One bottle Johnson's Chill and Fever

Tonic guaranteedi to cure and pre-vent the
return of lever. Price 50) cents.
What is a 100 times bette-r tha~n Quinine

and 100 years alhead of doctors in treating
Fevers of all kinds? Ans- Johnson's Chill
and Fever 'Tonie. Why ? Because one 50)
cent bottle is guuaanteed to enre.

The TuM~s to Nov. 15th for
only 5U cents.

Niv Demnocratic Club u manning.
The Manning Farmers' Movement Deir

ocratic Club was organized last Saturday a1
ternoon in the court house, with more tha:
a hundred members. Capt. D. J. Bradhat
was called to the chair, and' stated the ot
ject of the meeting. The club was then oi
ganized by electing the following officers:t
A. Nettles, president: E. M. Hodge and W
T. Touchberry, vice presidents, S. J1. Bow
man, seretary; and T. J. Tisdale, treasurei

L. Appelt, D. M. Bradham, and S. .1
Bowman were appointed a cotmittee or
constitution and by laws.

S. C. Williams, D. J. Bradham, J. F
Bradham, W. S. Logan, J. S. Ridgeway, E
B. Andrews, and W. G. King were appoint
ed a committee on iegistration and enroll
ment.
The following resolution was introduce<

by Capt. D. J. Bradham, and unanimousl;
adopted by a rising vote:

Resohld, That we, the Manning Farmers
Movement Democratic Club, now assemn
bled, do heartily endorse the action of thi
Farmers' Convention held in Columbii
March 27th, in adopting a platform an<

placing thereon an exponent, and we pledg
ourselves to work for its success.
The club meetiig was largely attended

more than half the members being present
By Aug. 2d, this club will be among thi
largest in the county, and will probably b
larger than both the other clubs in thi
town taken together.

ENTITLED TO THE BEST.
All ,re entitled to the best that their mon

ey will buy, so every family should have, a

once, a bottle of the best family remedy
Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the system wher
costive or bilious. For sale in 50c and $1.0(
bottles by all leading druggists.
Jordan Democratic Club Organized.
EDrrOR MAwNING Trnm:-At a meetinf

held at Jordan on Saturday, June 21st, the
Jordan Democratic Club was organized witl
72 members. The officers elected tempora
rily were: C. M. Davis, president; J. Elberl
Davis and W. T. Sprott, vice presidents
and J. P. Mitchum, secretary. The follow
ing business was transacted by the club
and ordered to be published:

It was moved and carried that this clut
organize temporarily until the 2d day o:
August next, and then organize perma
nently.

It was then decided by the club that ev

ery member constitute himself a committeE
of one to solicit names for membership o

the club, and to see that every member ii
supplied with a registration certificate.
The secretary then read the platform ol

the March convention, held in the city o
Columbia on the 27th of March last. It wa
then decided by ttie club that said platform
together with the spirit therein contained,
be adopted without a single reservation.
The club then adjourned to meet again ai

Jordan on Saturday, July 12th, at 9 o'cloci
A.At. J. P. MrrcA,
Jordan, June 24. Secretary.

Children who are troubled with worm
may be quickly relieved by giving them Dr
J. H. McLean's Liquid Vermifuge. It killF
and expels worms.
The circulation of the blood-quickenei

and enriched-bears life and energy to ev
ery portion of the body; appetite returns
the hour of rest brings with it sound repose,
This can be secared by taking Dr. J. H. Me
Lean's Sarsaparilla.
For rheumatic and neuralgic pains, rul

in Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic Oil Lini.
ment, and take Dr. J. H. McLean's Sarsa
parilla. You will not suffer long, but will
be gratified with a speedy and effective cure

W. F. Ostendorff, 223 Meeting St., opp
Charleston hotel, Charleston, S. C., hasafini
selection of harness, saddles, bridles, col
lars, etc., which he offers low for cash. Al
kinds of harness made to order at short no
tice. Styles and prices equal to any North
ern house. Saddles made to order. Seni
for prices. A. G. Cudworth, Supt.

News from Midway.
Nzw ZIoN, June 24.-Crops are lo kini

fine through this section, and our p'eph
are through laying by corn. Cotton hat
commenced blooming and is doing fine.
Our neighborhood is bound on electing

B. R. Tillman for governor.
Old brother John Baker, of Douglas, diet

suddenly on the night of the 18th. He ani
his wife were visiting at a neighbor's, spend
ing the night During the night his wif<
was aroused by his making some unusua
noise. She at once got up to strike a light
but he died before she got back to the bed
He probably died of heart disease. He war
a popular man, and leaves a large circle o:
friends.-
Mr. W. David Gamble, of this section,

and Miss Maggie Hawkins. of Lynchburg
were married last Wednesday.
The health of this community is good.
Your correspondent took a trip to Sanda

Grove some time ago, and found crops look
ing fine. Some were laying by their cotton
but it looks to me as if a~ honey bee would
have to lie on its back to suck the blooms o
the cotton. From the looks of the crops or
the hills of Pudding Swamp I.think that thi
finny tribe had better look out for thet
selves.
Salem's county commissioner is up witl

his crop and' ahead, for he is waiting fo:
rain to stick four acres of slips. If he car
do that much with one arm what would hi
do if he had two arms? There is a man it
Salem that has loet his potato crop on ac
count of the rabbits.

I ami sorry to see so much grass in thi
Fork. I never saw crops so grassy in ma
life. What's the matter with the people ove
there? P. Y.

What is Scrofula
It is tnat impurity in the blood, which, accumu-

Rating in the glands of the neck, produces un-
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful
running sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which
developes ulcers in the eyes, ears, or nose, often
causing blindnessordeafness; whichisthe origin
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other
manifestations usually ascribed to "humors."
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption
or canceralone, for scrofula combines the worst
possibiefeatures of both. Beingthe mostancient,
it Is the most general of all diseases or affections,
for very few persona are entirely free from It.
How can it be cured? By taking Hood's Sarsa.

parilla, which, by the cures It has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven Itself tobe apotent and peculiar medicine
for this disease. For anl affections of the blood
Hood's SarsaparDllaisunequalled,andsome of the
curesithas effected are really wonderful. If you
suffer from scrofula in any of its varIous forms,
be sure to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldrugglsts. Jl; sixforgi. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD& CO.,A&pothecaries,Lowell,Mass,

100 Doses One Dollar

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

'Is the largest hotel in the city, and has
during the past year, been thoroughly reno
vated, remodeled, and refitted with all mod
ern improvements. Centrally located, ani
offers inducements for the accommodatiot
of its patrons. Has 0 spacious, light, ani
airy sample rooms. Hot and cold baths, el
evator, &c. Cuisine under supervision 0:
Mr. E. E. Post, late of Lookout Point Botel
Lookout Mountain, Tenn. The proprietoi
hopcs by strict attention to the wants of him
patrons to merit a share of patronage.
F. W. SEEGERS, E. E. POST,

Proprietor. Manager.

C. WULERN & CO,
WHOLESALE GROCERSa

Flour a Specialty.
Nos. 171 & 173 East Bay Street

CHARLESTON, S. C.

WAGENER~BROS.,
Wholesale Grocers,

193 EAST BAL,
CHARTLESTO. S. C.

J.D. RUTLEDGE. E. A. TINDAL.

R UT LEDGE &T INDA L,
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTU RERS OF

FURNITURE.
STJMMEiRTON, S.CO.

Keep in stock a hill line of bedsteads, chairs, tables, solits. wardrobes. bureaus, bed
room sets, cradles, cri)s. mAttresses, bed springs. collins. caskets, etc., etc. Our stock of

COFFINS AND CASKETS
is equal to any kept in this or Sumter counties. and we will fill orders at any hour day or night.
Mr:H. R. Meldau. well known in this county as a skillful and experienced mechanic, will give
personal attention to repairing of any and all kinds of furniture, or will manufacture any kind of
furniture at shortest notice. Our prices are as low as the lowest. and all we ask to effect a sale
is an inspection of our goods.

:0- YOU KNOW WHERE WE ARE?

DURANT & ELITZER5
Sumter, S, C.

Furniture of every kind. "Refriger-
ators" and "flower pots."

COME ONE! COME ALL!
And examine our stock of FURNITURE before paxcbasing elsewhere.

We keep a full line of

Mattresses, &c. Also a complete line of COFFINS. All orders for coffins
attended to promptly, night or day.

SIRES & CHANDLER,
Old Stand of 1. Levi, Manning, S. C.

Sm-Picture frames made to order.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, C , Sumter, & Northern Railroad.
COUNTY OF CLARENDON. E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT North MA , LN 1 out
the undersigned will apply to James

E. Davis, Esq., clerk of court for Clarendon 3 1 2 4
county on the 28th day of June 1890. for a Leave Arrive
charter of incorporation for Manning Lodge P M A M1A 3! PM
No. 2469 of G. U. 0. ofO...F. 510 6% Charleston 1103 930
R. A. White, Willis Davis, Titus Mellette, 6 r s

H. C. DeLaine, M. Cantey, Raymon Wilson,56 8000 Harleyville 918 745
Jacob Ballard, C. I. Senix, Wash McCane, 741 918 Eutawville 83"15 633Tom Wright. 805 947 Vances 20 613
May 27th, 1890. 836 'O32 St Paul 744 525

S. THOMAS, JE. J. M. THOMAS. 843 1042 Snmmerton 73" 512

Stephen ThomaaJr.& Bro.'131

JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED WARE 8

Spectacles, Eye Glasses & Fancy Goods. PI .

.M'bWatches and Jewelry repaired by81095 ace 8513'.
competent workmen. 8 0 1139 1A 19 443

82 ~ 9 1 12u 1 'inl 74 08 4 2

257 KING STREET, 892 10 umer Ct i 30C

S PM AM 4AX AN

CHARLESTON, S.C.
ESTAB SHED 1836. PLATED W a

CharlestonSmr,&NrhrRarad

NTLAIN LINET Louth

Leave ArrivePM .nzs0.- A.C. A . P180

6e 5s8c0'harleville 9 18f7ct5

719 8 78Hol HillN 8 55 7~

SetceE5e KnglSee ,LFanc Goods. 41 90 A A56 33
8 0 9547 Vances 8205 6 13

CompentN w e C. lore8 10 2 Paul 7 44 5i 2

SFIGrTEe84210 354 rton0Ci 370 a 1

8vLne 520 11 1 m 10 0i7ae 7 28 40 55m
Johmo9 01 11st 39 0aksville 19 4 4

-.~P PM AM PM

No S4 . 2r SAop Ca aNcsnains outh:

ESTBLJ SHE - 10o Ns 2 and o 8t La5e 11C8rl4o2n1 riro l t (re
L. W. FOWLElf,

also.n Thma &0 4 are Co. oneral Manage

JB ER SATLANTIC CAST .INE.Northeastern Rairoad,
*VV~ATOII~S~ On and fe ti <dateC tApfollowving ps-

senger schedule will be in effect:
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS, NORTH BOUND.

-No 78 *No14 tNo4
No. 251 King Street, Lv Chlstn 1 20 a in 4 30 p mn 8 10 a in

Lv Lanes 30daa m6G29pm 1 45pm
CH A RLESTON, S. C. Ar Florence 420am 755pm 540 p m

_________________soUTH BOUND.

A. s. J. PERRY. ri. R. S13105s. R. A. PRncIGL. 'No 27 'No 23 tNo 3
LvFlorence 1:35am 830am 800am

Johnton Crew & o.,Lv Lanes 250am 1007am 200p
Ar Chista 5 00am 11 59 a m1 6 20p m
Nos 14 and 23 stop at all stations on sig-

-WHOLSALE-nal; Nos 27 and 78 stop at Lanes and
Moncks Corner: No 78 stops at Kingstree.

JOBBRS F DR GODSalaso. Nos 3 and 4 are the local freight.

Notins nd nial Waes, Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta Railroad,
A rLsGtOs, N. C., Apr. 21, 1890.

Nos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets, 'N^o""- 23 *No 27
Lv Wilmington 6 15 p mn 10 10 p mnCHARLSTONS. C. Lv Marion 9 33 p mi 12 40 p mn
-Ar Flor 10 20pm 1 20am

T. B MCIAHH. . s BRON. LOB. P EVNS.'No 5.0 tNo58
Lv Florence 3 20 a mn 8 25 a mn

R~fWMNSAr Sumter 4 35 am 935amMcGAHAN, GO VNA ouba G1
Tf.AlNs GoING NORTH.

JOBBERS OF 'No 51 tNo 59
Lv Columbia ' 10 35 p mn

, Lv Sumiter 11 58pm 637pmDry Gods Notions, Ar Florence 1 15 a mn 7 50 p mn*No 78 'No 14

Boots, Shoes and Clothing, LvFoec 3a ssP
Nos. 22G, 228 & 230 Meeig Street, aiytai ecpSnd.

InranhonCdDofIKcnnecsSatFloenc

CHARLESTON, S. C. No5concsaFlrcewtC D

Newly furnished. Electrtic hells. Electrie63)ai, riePeD~ 4 n
lights in all rooms and hallways. Rates, rri nMnhse uuttI
$2 and $2.50. G. T. ALFORlD, Proprietor. M-sStedalexetuny100a

M. Drake & So,1o .o .C

BOOTS, SHOES, &TRUN~KS.Ceta
235 Meeting St., CIHARLESTON, S. C.Ari2,19.

L'rgest stock, best assortment, lowest prices, ~~ O1

SPECTACLES&EYE CLASSES.L ae n 20

J. G. Dinkins & Co. have recently obtain- L isn 1 ;G
ad the agency for the celebratedLvMn " (1ai 410pn

Lv Marin 5u~ 10 a mn 8 551 p mn

A qaryta Secacesan *Diy t~il exep Sunday. i

withNo58.1

andinaditon.tothiralead' UL ~trainr hera an Wadesboro
STOKhvepurhaed lageuplyo 7 and 1 make 1(62clsecnncina
thes goos, nd aeWnwlprpagtotonitihth P& W R for aloit

eyeslyOtxcnptonedyoung4orpoldarrive Row-
nee hep.By heaid'~ th OTUMI'R L lan 0 m.1eturnig leave Rwand
As t qulit thse oodsareiuixcvlcd 3 ar m iarrive Pee De i 50 am.
and thir Ir arn o ~ Macese & gsa R~R1

eve mtrdaily excpt Sunday1 5

eAe t rminile 15p ,ariv Suter

on '1. G.Dinkins CCo.rand e.fittedfith.aC.

on hecar ad pesrvaio tth hles a mG 81ce as
I Gll?("urEysn eathan Dse Lv Lae 30aNm])0
Callrestan83gato 2np.

Lv Maing wa 1 aio, sta 4 10tipm

AtlaMrysalSpetleOS. and rColuian deli5htful

JoHN F. WERNER. L. H. QUmoLw.

JOHN F. WERNER & 00.,
Wholesale Grocers -

-AND

Provision Dealer,
164 & 166 East Bay and 29 & 31

Vendue Range,
OHARLESTONY. S. C..

1tE I~m.
WGODWORK AffAe.MEvM

0. 28 UN ONNSQJARENY Sk
STIOUIS.MO DALLASTEX.
W. E. BROWN & CO., Manning, S. C.

Insure Against Accidents!
Policies written from $1,000 to $10,-

000, giving in case of accident a.

weekly indemnity of $5 a thousand.

$1,000 Insurance
costs only $4.20 a year, and in 'case
of accident $5 a week will be yid'
the policy holder.

Accidents Do Happen!i
I have taken an agency for the F.-

delity and Casualty Co., of New Yerk,
and am prepared to issue accident-
policies for one day or for a year.

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

FROM THE PAMETTO STATE,
Columbia, S. C., Nov. 23rd, 1889.

Please forward at once 1 gross Johnson's
Chill and Fever Thnic. Ive not bad abo-
tle returned so far. A good seller. Iam well.

W. C. McGREGOR.

Sunnerville, S. (., Dec. 19, 1889.
I e Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic

gill do a cla.ni for it.
Lj. W. GROVERMAN,

White Pond, S. C. 20th 18.
I un vleased with the Toni rts are

all fa vorable. Not one bottle return 1.
H. W. SCO

11 'llcceville, S. t., Dec. 20th, 1889.
The CL'ill and Fever Remedy received

from you e. wie too late 'o make rapid sa1es.
bat we havO sold 19 bottles and have not
had one retu-rn ed. Gives entire satisfac-
tion so far as..eard from.

NVINGAXUD & BRO.
Guaranteed to- be 100 timeg better than

quinine in the ti eatn-lent ofall feTrs. Price
50c.

A. B. GI.RARDEA,
IoE PROPRIETOR,

* S~vannah, Ga.
For sale at Manning, S. C., by J. G. Din-

kins & Co., Louis Loyns,. and Moses Jevi.
F. N. WILSON,
* AGENT EQUITA.BLE LIFE' A&

SURIANCE'SOO2MTY,
MANNING. S. C.

OSEPH F. RHAME,

-ATTORNEY AT LAW
MANNINiG, S. C.

OHN S. WILSON,

Attorney~and Counselor at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

A. LEVI
MANNING, S.C.-

~Notary Public with seal.

e CHRAW S.U.
p -Visits Manning every month or two

I 0

SEINES, NETS, TENTS, AND SPORTINC COODS.
Donble Barrel Breech Loading Shot Guns,

choke bored, Sio $100. Single Breech Load-
ig Shot Gnns, S4 to S'25. Every kind of
Breeeb Loading and Repeating Rifles, S3 to
$40. Muzzle Loading Double Shot Guns,
$5 to S35. Single Shot Guns, $2.50 to $12.
Revolvers, S1 to $20. Double Action Self
Cockers, $:2.50. to $10. All kinds of Car-
tridges, Shells, Caps, Wads, Tools, Powder
Flasks, Shot Pouches, Primers. Send 2
cents for Illustratc-*J Catalogue. Address
.J. H. JOHNSTON, GREAT WESTERN
(UN W~ORKS, Pittsburg, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.'
High Low
Arm, 'Arm
$28. $20.

w eman ca re-m


